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ABSTRACT
This article explores the impact of rapidly expanding distance learning opportunities on
nontraditional female students. With this expansion, women who may be above traditional age,
first-generation college students, working full-time jobs, or those who act as caregivers are now
able to access higher education. Though these fresh learning opportunities may seem encouraging,
succeeding in an online learning environment can be fraught with obstacles. These challenges may
include issues related to technical proficiency, online insecurities due to previous digital
harassment, difficulties balancing personal and professional demands alongside academic work,
and anxiety associated with previous academic outcomes. Each of these challenges is embedded
within the greater strain of developing and maintaining multiple student and leadership identities
that may lead to conflict in daily life. Female students are demonstrating the ability to engage with
these challenges in order to obtain an education that can enhance leadership skills and personal
achievement.
INTRODUCTION
Online higher education opportunities continue to expand for students. In the Fall of 2014, there
were 5,750,417 enrolled students in distance learning courses.1 Originally the domain of
specialized, private universities, online courses are now offered by a wide range of institutions
including community colleges, large public universities, well-established, prestigious institutions,
and non-profit schools. As these programs develop, more students have the opportunity to pursue
a degree or retraining with flexible schedules. This wide array of investment in distance learning
brings more educational options for nontraditional students as well as students in geographically
isolated areas. Women, who in 2014 were 56% of undergraduate learners, may specifically benefit
from increased opportunities for higher education.2 Online education provides an opportunity to
encourage leadership identity for nontraditional female students.
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CHALLENGES FOR FEMALE LEARNERS IN ONLINE CLASSROOMS
Female students may be poised to reap the benefits of growing distance learning opportunities.3
Along with growing enrollment, female students demonstrate a willingness to undergo a
significant strain on personal and professional roles in order to further educational attainment.4
Distance learners who work low-wage jobs are also able to pursue higher education without the
need for transportation access or child care.5 Women with multiple responsibilities, such as family
and employment, may choose online education because it offers more flexibility. 6Without online
learning opportunities, some female students would be unable to reach their educational goals for
personal achievement or professional advancement.
The technology proficiency associated with distance learning may be daunting to some
students, and studies have observed some women’s hesitancy to explore technology freely,
particularly when they are overworked.7 Even so, women have embraced technology for
specific task accomplishment and social connection in supportive environments.8
Vandenbroeck, Verschelden, and Boonaert show that when observing computer literacy
among female participants, “the only demographic variable explaining the divide in our
female sample is age: the youngest age group having some advantages.”9 Increasing computer
proficiency among younger women may also help to reduce anxiety about technology and
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may promote valuable exploratory behaviors.10
Women are becoming more at ease with distance learning platforms, and by
prioritizing social usage, they may also be able to better support other learners and promote a
strong community within the classroom. According to Maruping and Magni, female users
“are likely to be prompted to explore technology when the environment supports such
behavior and encourages social sharing of the experience.”11 Women consistently make more
social use of the distance learning environment which enhances overall engagement.12 This
could reinforce the social benefits experienced by other female users and help to create a
positive community within a distance learning classroom. Greater use of online platforms
could also enhance a student’s social identity because “our sense of identity and cohesion
come from others.”13 The more the instructor and fellow classmates socially acknowledge a
student as contributing value and insight into the classroom, the greater the cohesion of the
evolving identity.
IDENTITY IN AN ONLINE CLASSROOM COMMUNITY
Finding a sense of community and connection can offer additional opportunities to refine the skills
that transfer readily outside the classroom.

14

Online classrooms offer the opportunity to interact

and build relationships with other students and faculty from diverse backgrounds around the world.
Feeling comfortable expressing individual ideas and opinions to a diverse audience in an online
classroom setting may lead to greater confidence in other environments as well. 15 Increasing these
social benefits can create a vibrant learning communicate that may promote satisfaction and
retention.16 Johnson finds that “communication differences between women and men in e-learning
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environments exist, and that these differences may provide females a richer, more connected, and
more valuable learning experience than males.”17 Instructors can actively foster the learning
community within the classroom to maximize this student success. 18
Female students who juggle multiple roles such as student, employee, mother, wife,
and community participant encounter additional difficulties when dealing with the demands
of college.

19

Students can also feel anxiety about the requirements for the courses and may

be confronted with work that is above their ability.
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If women are experiencing work

overload, they are less inclined to explore technology freely and, therefore, experience greater
anxiety about technology.
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This increases challenges for students attending classes in an

exclusively digital environment such as an online classroom. Fortunately, asynchronous
courses offer greater flexibility for students to approach the material at a pace that can work
well for them. Without the requirement for face-to-face participation, a student can take extra
time and care in crafting appropriate and detail-oriented responses in the online classroom. 22
First-generation college students may experience many challenges as they create a
hybrid identity between their academic and non-academic social personas.
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Hamedani, and Destin find that first-generation students, “may feel like outsiders at school as
well as home is especially relevant to research regarding multiple-identity negotiation.”
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challenges for students. In particular, women who were nontraditional age downplay
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behaviors that highlight their identities as college students.

25

Maintaining a hybrid identity

that is not fully student, professional, or caregiver heightens challenges to engage
productively, dynamically, and consistently with the new material being introduced.
An online classroom can offer a new opportunity for students who may have had
previous negative experiences in classrooms, to reinvent their identities as scholars and
leaders. “Learning and teaching have the potential to call up some of the most powerful forces
of the personality like anxiety, fear, antagonism, frustration, ignorance, neediness, joy and
competition.”

26

Entering a classroom again even, in digital form, may be an emotionally

fraught experience for students who have had mixed success in the past. They may see
themselves back in an antagonistic relationship with learning, or they can see themselves as
shaping a new identity. Previous experiences such as poor test scores on standardized exams
or being labeled a struggling student can influence identity even if students are enthusiastic
about learning. 27 With the appropriate support of constructive acknowledgment and feedback
from the instructor, a student’s positive academic identity can be affirmed and the student can
feel empowered in their academic journey.

28

Women, in particular, are able to build

meaningful relationships in online communities with others who share social identities, ideas,
or experiences.

29

The flexibility and dynamism of an online classroom offers a way for

students to construct or rebuild authentic identities. 30
Distance learning classrooms may be an ideal environment to test and cultivate
leadership skills. A wide range of leadership instruction is now available online and is most
effectively taught to adult learners through dynamic engagement and by building on life
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experiences.

31

Rather than avoiding leadership opportunities, women are strong leaders in

online writing groups and are more likely to promote and defend their ideas. 32 Spending time
in a leadership role in an online classroom can offer a fresh identity for a student who may
hesitate to self-identify as a leader. Stets and Burke note that one's identities are composed of
the self-views that emerge from the reflexive activity of self-categorization or identification
in terms of membership in particular groups or roles.”

33

If students engage with more

leadership opportunities in a challenging and supportive community, this may offer a
transformative identity experience. Distance learning classrooms offer diverse and flexible
approaches to leadership instruction that includes user-generated content as well as traditional
instruction strategies.

34

This increasing interest in leadership skills is also found in

professional and academic settings, so students are better prepared for successful leadership
opportunities in future courses or workplaces.
SUPPORTING STUDENTS THROUGH CHALLENGES
Online classrooms can provide ways to help a student engage productively with the course material
and experience a feeling of accomplishment in the classroom. 35 Well-managed online classrooms
have a unique opportunity to provide a place for students to enjoy equal opportunities to speak and
be heard; particularly for individuals who may be reserved and easily eclipsed in a physical
classroom. 36 Students who may have felt overwhelmed or disengaged in a traditional face-to-face
classroom may benefit from the alternate environment of an online classroom. A virtual space
without the demands of a physical environment offers a space for women to share their unique
narratives which may be silenced in a different venue.
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classroom discussion are not available for students because “a person cannot be louder than
another in an online environment.” 38 If a classroom is well-maintained by a supportive instructor,
this neutralized space allows greater opportunities for reserved or uncertain students to contribute
their unique insights or analysis. Standardized participation requirements in an online course may
also encourage diverse student contributions that might be absent in a face-to-face classroom.
Online environments hold the possibility of rich social engagement, interaction, and
community building, but may also feel unsafe for many women. Many women have
experienced hostility in diverse online environments which may reduce their overall comfort
online. Women who have interacted on social media can experience a wide range of
harassment. 39 Beginning in 2013, there was a significant uptick in threats made toward high
profile women.

40

This negative online culture of harassment may impact the way women

experience the Internet. Though technology proficiency gaps between men and women online
may be narrowing, the way women experience online communities can be alienating. Distance
learning classrooms must work to overcome hostile experiences. Instructors can promote a
civil and productive environment that encourages productive community building by,
“writing in a conversational tone, using students’ names in the postings, and including
personal notes in the group feedback.” 41
A supportive community is an important motivator and building block for classroom
success, but students still need more than the recognition and association of their fellow
students. The instructor must offer key support and acknowledgment as students create their
future identities. 42 Instructors can foster the critical analysis and deconstruction of previous
academic labels or identities that students have experienced.

43

Students need

acknowledgment of their anxieties, but also recognition of their contributions and personal
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value.

44

Welcoming diverse voices, experiences, and backgrounds can create a learning

community that offers dynamic support for evolving identities.

45

Students may feel more

comfortable expressing ideas and feeling heard in a distance learning classroom.

46

This

increase in comfort and interaction can enhance the learning process. Without this recognition,
support, and acknowledgment of their struggles, students may be overwhelmed with doubts
about their uncertain identities. 47
While online education can provide flexible access to many potential students,
particularly those above traditional age, it is not a panacea for all higher education needs. 48
Beaudoin finds that though there is a common perception that online education opportunities
equalize educational access, in fact, institutions that provide distance learning must work to
reduce the extant discrepancies that students continue to encounter. 49 Consideration of learner
readiness, offline support networks, learning style, and computer literacy can help students
better thrive in distance learning courses.

50

Supporting students that face challenges should

be a priority for institutions that purport to expand higher education access. “The paradox
facing universities is - that in accommodating the growing demand for online educational
opportunities, they face the daunting task of dealing with a high attrition rate.”

51

Providing

targeted support, training, and mentoring for students and their faculty members within an
effective learning community can help promote student success. 52
CONCLUSION
Online coursework offers a wealth of opportunities for students, particularly women that are above
traditional age, first-generation college students, or who juggle professional and personal
responsibilities outside the classroom. As distance learning classrooms become more available,
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they provide a chance for students to transform their identities while developing new skills.
Women may particularly benefit from these experiences as their attendance in these classrooms
continue to grow. A supportive classroom and instructor can foster the liminal, digital space for
students to safely practice leadership and to begin viewing themselves as leaders. This
development of leadership skills and identities may ultimately benefit students within their
communities and professional spheres, and in future academic coursework.
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